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These Lowe’s Designers have been chosen for their dedication and loyalty to Diamond’s Reflections Series...

**NORTHEAST**

**LUBOZAR TIMNEV**
#2544 – Danbury, CT
Lubo has been with Lowe’s for under two years and he has become one of the top Diamond supporters. He feels the value, quality, and selection that Diamond offers greatly benefits his customers. Combining the options available in the Reflections line, with his background as an artist, he is able to create visually stunning designs. We greatly appreciate Lubo’s support.

**SHIRLEY THOMPSON**
#539 – Mount Pleasant, SC
Shirley joined Lowe’s Kitchen Cabinet Department in February 2015. Since then she has become a strong Diamond loyalist and one of our highest producers. She recognized early on the importance a quality and service driven company and rep can make in standing behind her and her sales. Shirley’s confidence in herself and selling our brand and key to her success. Thank you Shirley, for being sure of yourself and all of us at MBCI!

**MIKE HAMEL**
#2810 – Tilton, NH
Mike is an essential part of the Diamond success in his region. Diamond, coupled with his exceptional sales skills, allows him to close a heavy majority of all projects he begins. Mike partners with Diamond because of the quality product, ability to easily and creatively design and the reliable service. We appreciate the hard work Mike puts in every day. He certainly deserves every bit of recognition he earns! Thank you, Mike!

**KEN HIRSCHBORN**
#1732 – Port Charlotte, FL
With over a decade with Lowe’s, Ken brings a tremendous amount of talent and passion to his designs. Over the past two years he has found Diamond Reflections to be a perfect fit for his designs and customer’s needs. His fondness for this expensive doorstyle and finish selections, have helped to play an integral role sky rocketing Diamond sales in 2015.

**WEST**

**WILLIAM WOOLARD**
#1765 – Oceanside, CA
Will is just in his first full year of working for Lowe’s and has worked his way up to being the #1 Reflection designer in the West. He has the ability to connect with his customer and really customize their kitchen to fit their needs. Reflections is his preferred brand because of the vast product offering and service that we provide. Will is a joy to work with and thank you for your support in selling Diamond in 2015!

**CENTRAL**

**PERRY O’BRIEN**
#1801 – Glen Carbon, IL
Perry is a devoted Diamond advocate with 15 years experience in kitchen design. Perry doesn’t just sell Diamond, he works to convert every customer to Diamond. He has been one of the Central’s top Diamond designers for 10 years running. He believes our construction, finish and design, SKU’s and the best in the industry. We thank Perry for his loyalty and the hard work he puts into every one of his Diamond designs.

**SOUTH**

**BECKY LOEFFLER**
#1050 – San Clemente, CA
Becky starts with Reflections because she knows her customer’s needs and wants will be exceeded. Depth of color, door styles, and product offering allow her the flexibility to achieve the perfect design for all her clients. Becky’s allegiance is earned by our consistent quality, out of the box design support, and reliable customer service. We thank you Becky for your loyalty!

**JENNY GRUEN**
#1192 – Cincinnati, OH
Jenny’s extensive industry knowledge and experience working with large contractor projects have made her a top designer in the greater Cincinnati area. She has found the quality, versatility, and value of Diamond to be the best solution for her clients’ ranging needs. Jenny knows she can depend on Diamond to match the unparalleled customer service she exhibits with each project. Thank you Jenny for your growing support and partnership with Diamond.
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**DIAMOND CUSTOMER SERVICE**
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**Take Two:** Please take two telephone numbers for your consumer when processing the fields in “Design Information.” This will help our home delivery agent effectively contact your consumer when scheduling delivery.

**Always Enter E-Mail:** In 20-20 “Design Information,” enter your consumer’s e-mail address (or you can enter your own e-mail address) to receive a series of e-mail communications from Diamond Customer Service that cover topics including:

- What to expect during your purchase
- Estimated delivery information
- Order production status
- Shipment confirmation


**Lead Time:** Our goal is to ship from our manufacturing facility within three to four weeks of order. Typically, add one week for home delivery.

**Future Hold:** is available. If your consumer is ready to purchase, but is not ready to receive product, we will hold your order for up to 150 days. Call Diamond Customer Service when placing the order, note your PO# and the date the consumer would like to receive product. The order will be held and processed through our manufacturing facility in accordance with requested delivery date.

**Order Cut-Offs:** Orders are processed daily, Monday through Friday, except holidays.

**Order Acknowledgments:** Faxed to you one hour after order has been processed and accepted. You have 24 hours to make changes to your order without penalty.

**Open Order Reports:** Faxed to your store every Saturday and Wednesday morning. These reports list all open orders in our system, the date LTL and FedEx orders are scheduled to leave the manufacturing facility, the carrier and the date range fleet or home delivery orders are expected to arrive at your store or the delivery agent. A firm delivery date will be added when an appointment is made with your store or the delivery agent.

**Open Order Reports:** Faxed to your store every Saturday and Wednesday morning. These reports list all open orders in our system, the date LTL and FedEx orders are scheduled to leave the manufacturing facility, the carrier and the date range fleet or home delivery orders are expected to arrive at your store or the delivery agent. A firm delivery date will be added when an appointment is made with your store or the delivery agent.
### CABINET NOMENCLATURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cabinet Type</th>
<th>W361824</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

The cabinets listed below, and in the following pages, represent a sampling of our most popular cabinets. See your kitchen and bath designer for our full-line of cabinets and their specifications.

**Note:** The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.

### WALL CABINETS

Here are some things to keep in mind when choosing your cabinets:

- For Single Door Cabinets, specify L or R hinging.
- All Standard Base Cabinets are available in square door styles only.
- Vanity Utility Cabinets and Linen Closet Cabinets have the option for top door arch and bottom door square if specified.

**Standard Depths and Heights (unless otherwise noted):**

- Wall Cabinet Depth is 12”.
- Base Cabinet Depth is 24”, Height 34 1/2”.
- Tall Cabinet Depth is 12” or 24”.
- Office Cabinet Depth is 21”, Height 28 1/2”.
- Vanity Cabinet Depth is 18” or 21”, Height 32” or 34 1/2”.

### MULLION SPECIALTY DOORS

- Mullion Cathedral
- Mullion Arch
- Mullion Square
- Mullion Shaker
- Mullion Frame

### CUT FOR GLASS SPECIALTY DOORS

- Cut for Glass Cathedral
- Cut for Glass Arch
- Cut for Glass Square
- Cut for Glass Shaker Farmington and Jamestown only
- Cut for Glass Greenvale

### ALUMINUM FRAME DOORS

- ALF: Aluminum Frame Door in Aluminum finish with Frost glass
- ALFS: Aluminum Frame Door with a Brushed Stainless Steel look with Frost glass
- ALFW: Aluminum Frame Door with a White powder coat finish with Frost glass
- ALFBS: Aluminum Frame Door in Aluminum finish with matching center panel
- ALFBSM: Aluminum Frame Door with a Brushed Stainless Steel look with matching center panel
- ALFOR: Aluminum Frame Door with an Oil Rubbed Bronze powder coat finish with Frost glass

### WALL SINGLE DOORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>Wall Single Door</th>
<th>W9** L or R</th>
<th>W15** L or R</th>
<th>W21** L or R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Wall Top Hinge</td>
<td>WTH30**</td>
<td>WTH36**</td>
<td>WTH39**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Wall Easy Access Storage Cabinet</td>
<td>WEA30** L or R</td>
<td>WEA36** L or R</td>
<td>WEA39** L or R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Wall Vertical Lift</td>
<td>WVL30**</td>
<td>WVL36**</td>
<td>WVL39**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WALL DOUBLE DOORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>Wall Double Door</th>
<th>W21**</th>
<th>W24**</th>
<th>W30**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Wall Double Door</td>
<td>W39**</td>
<td>W42**</td>
<td>W45**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Wall Easy Access Storage Cabinet</td>
<td>WEAS30 L or R</td>
<td>WEAS36 L or R</td>
<td>WEAS39 L or R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WALL REFRIGERATOR OPTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>Wall Refrigerator</th>
<th>W****24 L or R</th>
<th>W****24</th>
<th>W****24CS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Wall Top Hinge Refrigerator</td>
<td>WTH30**24</td>
<td>WTH36**24</td>
<td>WTH39**24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Wall Refrigerator w/Shelf</td>
<td>W24**24 L or R</td>
<td>W****24</td>
<td>W****24CS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Wall Refrigerator Vertical Lift</td>
<td>WVL****</td>
<td>WVL****</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WALL TWO DRAWER / WALL THREE DRAWER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>Wall Two Drawer</th>
<th>W2D15**</th>
<th>W2D18**</th>
<th>W2D24**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Wall Two Drawer w/Tiered Insert</td>
<td>W2D15**TI</td>
<td>W2D18**TI</td>
<td>W2D24**TI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Wall Two Drawer Double Door</td>
<td>W2D24**</td>
<td>W2D27**</td>
<td>W2D30**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Wall Two Drawer Double Door w/Tiered Insert</td>
<td>W2D15**TI L or R</td>
<td>W2D18**TI</td>
<td>W2D24**TI L or R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Wall Two Drawer Single Door w/Tiered Insert</td>
<td>W2D15**TI L or R</td>
<td>W2D18**TI</td>
<td>W2D24**TI L or R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Wall Three Drawer Single Door</td>
<td>W3D15** L or R</td>
<td>W3D18** L or R</td>
<td>W3D24** L or R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Wall Three Drawer Double Door</td>
<td>W3D15** L or R</td>
<td>W3D18** L or R</td>
<td>W3D24** L or R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Wall Three Drawer Double Door</td>
<td>W3D15** L or R</td>
<td>W3D18** L or R</td>
<td>W3D24** L or R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TIP:** Great for plastics container storage. Store bowls above and organize lids in drawers below.

---

Note: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
**WALL CABINETS**

**STACKED WALL CABINETS / STACKED DIAGONAL WALL CABINETS**

A Stacked Wall Cabinets  
STW**** L or R

B Stacked Diagonal Wall  
STDW**** L or R

**WALL CORNER OPTIONS**

A Wall Corner  
WC**** L or R

B Diagonal Wall  
DW**** L or R

C Diagonal Wall w/Tambour  
DW****L or R

D Diagonal Wall w/Lower Door  
DW****L or R

E Easy Reach Wall Corner  
ER**** L or R

F Asymmetrical Easy Reach Wall Corner  
ER**** L or R

G Diagonal Wall Peninsula  
DW****

H 135˚ Corner Inside Wall  
W****CA

I 135˚ Corner Outside Wall  
W12****CA

**TIP:** Keep small items out of sight with the "appliance garage".

**WALL LAZY SUSANS**

A Diagonal Wall w/Lazy Susan  
DW****A245 L or R

B Diagonal Wall w/Tambour and Lazy Susan  
DW****A245T L or R

C Diagonal Wall w/Lower Door and Lazy Susan  
DW****A245DS L or R

**WALL QUARTER ROUND END SHELVES**

A Wall Quarter Round End Shelves, Radius Top & Bottom Panels  
WQRES6****RT

B Wall Quarter Round End Shelves, Square Top & Radius Bottom Panels  
WQRES6****ST

C Wall Quarter Round End Shelves, Square Top & Bottom Panels  
WQRES6****STSB

D Wall Quarter Round End Shelves, Radius Top & Bottom Panels  
WQRES12****RT

E Wall Quarter Round End Shelves, Square Top & Radius Bottom Panels  
WQRES12****STRB

F Wall Quarter Round End Shelves, Square Top & Bottom Panels  
WQRES12****STSB

**WALL MICROWAVE CABINETS**

A Wall Microwave Cabinet  
MW****18

B Wall Microwave Double Door Cabinet  
MW****21

C Wall Built-In Microwave Cabinet  
WB****18

**WALL ORGANIZER CABINET & WALL SPICE RACKS**

A Wall Cookbook and Recipe Organizer  
WCRO2130 L or R

B Wall Spice Rack Cabinet  
WSR**** L or R

**Note:** The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
Note: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
Note: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
Note: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
### BASE CABINETS

#### BASE CORNER OPTIONS

- **Three Drawer Corner Cabinet**: 3CD36
- **135˚ Corner Inside Base**: BHI13COA
- **135˚ Corner Outside Base**: BHI13IODA
- **Base Corner Peninsula**: BC24 or BC24
- **Base Corner Peninsula w/Full Height Doors**: BC24FH

#### BASE L AZY SUSANS

- **Base Lazy Susan Corner w/Full Height Center Hinged Door**: BL336 or BL336
- **Base Lazy Susan Corner w/Revolving Door**: BL336DR
- **Diagonal Base w/Ful Height Door and Lazy Susan**: DAB36S or DAB36S
- **Segmented Super Lazy Susan**: SLS36L or SLS36L
- **Asymmetrical Super Lazy Susan**: SLS36L or SLS36L
- **Super Lazy Susan**: SLS36L or SLS36L
- **Solid Wood Super Lazy Susan**: SLS36L or SLS36L
- **Super Lazy Susan w/Chrome Rail**: SLS36L or SLS36L
- **Asymmetrical Super Lazy Susan w/Chrome Rail**: SLS36L or SLS36L
- **Asymmetrical Solid Wood Super Lazy Susan**: SLS36L or SLS36L
- **Base Rotating Deep Bin**: BRDB36L or BRDB36L
- **Lazy Susan Pullout**: 1SP36L or 1SP36L

#### BASE WASTE CABINETS

- **Base Wastebasket**: BWB36
- **Base Wastebasket Full Height**: BWB36FH
- **Base Recycling Center**: BRC36
- **Recycling Trash Base w/Revolving Door**: RRC36DR
- **Recycling Trash Base w/Center Hinged Door**: RRC36L or RRC36L

#### BASE OPEN BASKET

- **Base Open Basket w/Plain Back**: BOP36
- **Base Open Basket w/Recessed Back**: BOP36

#### DRAWER BASE CABINETS

- **Two Drawer Base**: 2DB36
- **Two Drawer Base w/Pegged Dish Organizer**: 2DB36PDO
- **Two Drawer Base, Drop-in Range**: 2DB36D
- **Two Drawer Base, Drop-in Range and Warming Drawer**: 2DB36WD
- **Two Drawer Base w/File Drawer**: 2DB36FD
- **Three Drawer Base**: 3DB36
- **Three Drawer Base w/Wood Tiered Cutlery Divider Drawer**: 3DB36WTCD
- **Three Drawer Base Buffet**: 3DB36B
- **Three Drawer Base Buffet w/Deep Drawer**: 3DB36BD
- **Three Drawer Base, Warming Drawer**: 3DB36WD
- **Three Drawer Base w/Center Hinged Door**: 3DB36L
- **Four Drawer Base**: 4DB36
- **Four Drawer Base w/Cutlery Insert Wood Organizer**: 4DB36CIW
- **Four Drawer Base w/Wood Tiered Cutlery Divider Drawer**: 4DB36WTCD

**Note:** The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
Note: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
**TALL & OFFICE CABINETS**

**TALL UTILITY CABINETS**

A Utility Cabinets

**PANTRIES**

A Pantry Unit

**TALL OVEN & MICROWAVE CABINETS**

A Single Oven Cabinet
B Single Oven Cabinet, Warming Drawer
C Single Oven Cabinet, Deep Drawer
D Double Oven Cabinet
E Double Oven Cabinet, Warming Drawer
F Double Oven Cabinet, Deep Drawer
G Double Oven Cabinet, Warming Drawer with Extended Opening
H Oven Microwave Cabinet
I Oven Microwave Cabinet, Warming Drawer
J Oven Microwave Cabinet, Deep Drawer
K Microwave Cooking Center

L Tall Built-in Microwave Cabinet

**WALL BOOKCASES, WALL FURNITURE BOOKCASES**

A Bookcase with Matching Interior
B Wall Furniture Bookcase

**TALL BOOKCASES, TALL BOOKCASES WITH DOORS**

A Tall Bookcase
B Tall Bookcase with Doors

---

Note: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
Above: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
### Vanity Cabinets / Decorative Appliance Panels / Mouldings

#### Vanity Special
- **A** Special Size Vanity
  - MV183216 L or R
- **B** Vanity Cosmetic Center Base
  - VCCB183421 L or R
- **C** Vanity Cosmetic Center Drawer Base
  - VCCDB183421
- **D** Vanity Pullout
  - VP994121
- **E** Vanity Cosmetic Center Sink Drawer Base w/False Panel
  - VCCS3421FLP L or R

#### Linen Closets
- **A** Linen Closet
  - LC188421 L or R
- **B** Linen Closet w/Removable Hamper
  - LCHR188421 L or R
- **C** Linen Closet Hamper Liner
  - LCHAMPERLIN
- **D** Linen Storage Cabinet
  - LT84** L or R

#### Vanity Utility
- **A** Vanity Utility
  - VUL188421 L or R
- **B** Vanity Hamper
  - VH183221FH L or R, VH183421FH L or R

#### Wall Cabinets & Vanity Mirror
- **A** Vanity Wall Cabinet
  - W**306** L or R, W24306
- **B** Vanity Wall Towel Bar
  - WWT134
- **C** Vanity Mirror
  - VM1835
- **D** Vanity Wall Mirror
  - WMM18301L or R, WMM1830

#### Medicine/Lighting Cabinets
- **A** Single Door Medicine Cabinet
  - MC16
- **B** Tri-View Medicine Cabinet
  - TV**
- **C** Tri-View Medicine Cabinet Lighted w/Chrome Face Plate
  - TVLC**32

#### Decorative Appliance Panels
- Side-by-Side
- Side-by-Side with Ice/Water Dispenser
- French Door Configuration

#### Note: Please see designer for complete listing of availability and sizes for customizable decorative appliance panels.

#### Crown Mouldings
- **A** Classic Tall Crown
  - CTCROWN**
- **B** Cornice Tall Crown
  - COTCROWN**
- **C** Cove Crown
  - LOVECROWN**
- **D** Full Overlay Crown
  - FOLCROWN**
- **E** Insert Crown
  - INCORW**
- **F** Large Shaker Crown
  - LSHKRCRN8
- **G** Large Straight Angle Crown
  - LSCROWN**
- **H** Medium Straight Angle Crown
  - MSCROWN**
- **I** Straight Angle Crown
  - SACROWN**
- **J** Small Cove Crown
  - SMCROWN**
- **K** Shaker Crown
  - SHKRCRN8
- **L** Small Crown
  - SCM**
- **M** Solid Wood Crown
  - SWCROWN**
- **N** Solid Wood Large Crown
  - SWCRML**
- **O** Solid Wood Tall Crown
  - SWTCRM**
- **P** Solid Wood Victorian Crown
  - SWVCRM**
- **Q** Tall Crown
  - MTCRML**

#### Starter Mouldings
- **A** Soffit Filler Moulding
  - SFM**
- **B** Starter Moulding
  - STR**
- **C** Starter Moulding, Shaker
  - STRS**

---

Note: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
Note: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
Note: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
Note: The number of shelves varies with the height. The number of drawers varies with the width. This represents a portion of the entire line. See your kitchen designer for the full line offering.
Quality, out of the box design support, and Becky's allegiance is earned by our consistent ability to achieve the perfect design for all her clientele. And product offering allow her the flexibility to really customize their kitchen to fit their needs. Combining the options available in the Reflections line, with his background as an artist, he is able to create visually stunning designs. We greatly appreciate Lubo's support.

Mike is an essential part of the Diamond success in his region. Diamond, coupled with his exceptional sales skills, allows him to close a heavy majority of all projects he begins. Mike partners with Diamond because of the quality product, ability to easily and creatively design and the reliable service. We appreciate the hard work Mike puts in every day. He certainly deserves every bit of recognition he earns! Thank you, Mike!

Will is just in his first full year of working for Lowe's and has worked his way up to being the #1 Reflection designer in the West. He has the ability to connect with his customer and really customize their kitchen to fit their needs. Reflections is his preferred brand because of the vast product offering and service that we provide. Will is a joy to work with and thank you for your support in selling Diamond in 2015.

Perry is a devoted Diamond advocate with 15 years experience in kitchen design. Perry doesn’t just sell Diamond, he works to convert every customer to Diamond. He has been one of the Centrals top Diamond designers for 10 years running. He believes our construction, finishes and Logix SKU’s are the best in the industry. We thank Perry for his loyalty and the hard work he puts into every one of his Diamond designs.

Jenny’s extensive industry knowledge and experience working with large contractor projects have made her a top designer in the greater Cincinnati area. She has found the quality, versatility, and value of Diamond to be the best solution for her clients’ ranging needs. Jenny knows she can depend on Diamond to match the unparalleled customer service she exhibits with each project. Thank you Jenny for your growing support and partnership with Diamond.
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Order Acknowledgments: Faxed to you one hour after order has been processed and accepted. You have 24 hours to make changes to your order without penalty.

Open Order Reports: Faxed to your store every Saturday and Wednesday morning. These reports list all open orders in our system, the date LTL and FedEx orders are scheduled to leave the manufacturing facility, the carrier and the date range fleet or home delivery orders are expected to arrive at your store or be delivered to the delivery agent. A firm delivery date will be added when an appointment is made with your store or the delivery agent.
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